Abstract: The stress-strain behavior of concrete under compression, both in the ascending and descending branches, is crucial in determining both the strength and ductility of reinforced concrete members. This material property is generally determined directly from compression tests of cylinders or prisms. However, it is widely recognized that this material property depends on both the size and shape of the test specimen and the method of measurement. This paper shows that concrete deformation because of compression is both a material property and a shear-friction mechanism and that by taking both of these deformations into account it is possible to derive a stress-strain relationship that is size-dependent. This paper also shows how the stress-strain from cylinder tests of one specific length can be modified to determine the stress-strain relationship for any size of a cylinder. With this new procedure, the authors reanalyzed the results from 380 published tests on unconfined concrete to extract size-dependent strains at the peak stress and then used these results in existing curve-fitting models to produce size-dependent stress-strain models for unconfined concrete. This paper shows how these size-dependent stress-strain models can be used in a size-dependent deformation-based approach to quantify both the strength and ductility of reinforced concrete members.
Introduction
The compressive axial stress-strain (σ ax -ε ax ) properties of concrete, both in the ascending and descending branches, are an intrinsic component of reinforced concrete analysis and design. In general, these σ ax -ε ax properties are obtained directly from compression tests on concentrically-loaded cylinders or prisms, referred to as prisms in this paper, such as in Fig. 1 where L pr is the length of the specimen and d pr is the diameter or width. However, these measured σ ax -ε ax properties can vary widely depending on the method of measurement and the shape and size of the concrete specimens. For example, when an axial stress (σ ax ) is applied, which causes a total axial shortening D ax as shown, then the global strain D ax =L pr (ε axgl ) can be determined by measuring the total contraction between the platen and base; this gives the global stress-strain relationship (σ ax -ε axgl ). However, if the strains are measured locally (ε axlc ), such as by using strain gauges at positions A or B, then the local stress-strain relationship (σ ax -ε axlc ) will not be the same as the σ ax -ε axgl . Even if the local strains are measured at demec points, such as at C-D and D-E, which averages the strains over these regions, then the σ ax -ε axlc will vary along the L pr . Other researchers have recognized this problem of the variability of the strains because of the measuring techniques (Sangha and Dhir 1972; Kotsovos 1983; Ahmad and Shah 1985; Van Mier 1986a, b; Shah and Sankar 1987; Jansen and Shah 1997) .
Tests have shown that σ ax -ε axgl depends on the method of measuring the strain and both the shape, which will be defined as
and the size of the specimen (i.e., the ratio of the prism lengths), which will be defined as
For example, standard compression cylinder tests in which the slenderness factor μ ¼ 2 fail at a lower peak stress f co than those from standard cube tests in which μ ¼ 1, and codes (Fédération International de la Précontrainte 1990; British Standards Institution 1996), give conversion factors to relate these strengths. Furthermore, tests have shown that in specimens in which μ exceeds 2, the strength f co hardly varies, if at all, when the length increases, i.e., the strength is independent of the size factor η. In contrast, for the same specimens, the strain at the peak stress ε co and those on the descending branch reduce when the length increases, i.e., the strain depends on the size factor η. This has led to the recognition that there are different zones of behavior that govern compression failure, and researchers have used techniques such as energy (Sangha and Dhir 1972; Kotsovos 1983; Van Mier 1984; Shah and Sankar 1987; Hillerborg 1989 Hillerborg , 1990 Torrenti et al. 1993; Bazant et al. 1994; Markeset and Hillerborg 1995; Lee et al. 1995; Jansen and Shah 1997) or sliding and shear-friction (Fantilli et al. 2007; Mohamed Ali et al. 2010; Haskett et al. 2010 Haskett et al. , 2011 to quantify the compressive behavior 1 in zones where there are large deformations, such as where wedges of length L wdg may form (Fig. 1) .
This paper follows the zone approach, in particular the excellent and original sliding mechanism proposed by Fantilli et al. (2007) but not their method of analysis directly. It is assumed that because of the overall contraction D ax in Fig. 1 , the ε axgl is attributable to the following: (1) material strains ε mat along the L pr , which can be measured through the use of strain gauges, such as at A and B, and which cause a contraction ε mat L pr ; and (2) the effective strain attributable to the mechanism of sliding the wedges, which causes the axial movement H wdg as shown and consequently an effective strain 2H wdg =L pr that can only be measured through the total contraction (i.e., not through strain gauges). This latter component of strain, the effective strain attributable to wedge sliding (ε wdg ), makes the stress-strain relationship both size-dependent and shape-dependent. The authors used this principle to develop a strain-adjustment factor for directly converting tests of a specific size (L pr−1 ) for use in specimens of any size (L pr−2 ) and then compared these with test results. The authors then applied this size-dependent strain-adjustment factor to the reanalysis of 380 published test results to produce generic σ ax -ε axgl relationships for use in any size of specimen. Because these generic stress-strain relationships are size-dependent, they are not suitable for the standard moment-curvature (M=χ) approach, as it is strain-based and simply cannot cope with specimen sizes unless a hinge length or constant moment length (Fantilli et al. 2007 ) is assumed. Instead, this paper describes a moment-rotation (M=θ) approach, which can readily accept size-dependent stress-strain relationships because this approach is deformation-based.
Size-Dependent Strain
The size-dependent component of the strain ε wdg can be quantified through the use of shear-friction theory of initially uncracked concrete. Fig. 1 illustrates the shear-friction mechanism of concrete softening. A circumferential double wedge (a-b-c) of length 2L wdg and at an angle α forms around a cone. The sliding planes a-b and b-c are initially uncracked, and sliding Δ wdg occurs as shown in Fig. 1 . Furthermore, sliding requires localized crushing at the apex b of the cones. Occasionally for slender prisms, sliding occurs across a diagonal sliding plane such as G-G, which does not require localized crushing. However, this rarely occurs in the standard prism in which the slenderness μ ¼ 2, and furthermore, it rarely occurs in reinforced concrete members, so the authors will not consider this case in this paper.
Shear-Friction Mechanism
The natural angle of the sliding plane, i.e., when the end restraints of the platen and base do not affect the angle of the wedge α in Fig. 1 , depends on the Mohr-Coulomb frictional component of concrete . Tests have shown (Balmer et al. 1949; Mattock 1974; Cusson and Paultre 1995; Rutland and Wang 1997; Harmon et al. 1998; Karam and Tabbara 2009; Mohamed Ali et al. 2010 ; Van Vliet and Van Mier) that for normal concrete this natural angle (α nat ) is approximately 26°, i.e., L wdg is very close to d pr . Hence, the natural angle of the wedge at 26°can occur in prisms in which L pr is greater than or equal to 2d pr , i.e., the angle of the wedge remains constant when μ ≥ 2.
Hence, in the standard compression cylinder test, the height of the prism is twice the diameter and prisms with greater slenderness (Fig. 1 ) allow for the α nat to occur. In contrast, the end restraints in compressive cube tests in which μ ¼ 1 do not allow wedges to form at α nat (26°) but force α to be 45° (Domone and Illston 2001) . Hence, the ε wdg from cube tests will be different from those measured from standard cylinder tests and in cylinder tests in which μ exceeds 2.
For a fixed angle α in Fig. 1 , from equilibrium there is a direct relationship between the σ ax , the normal stress to the sliding plane (σ cr ), and the shear stress along the sliding planes (τ cr ) (Visintin et al. 2012a, b) . The shear-friction material properties quantify the relationship across a potential initially-uncracked sliding plane between: τ cr ; σ cr ; crack width (h cr ); and sliding along the plane Δ cr , which is also shown in Fig. 1 as Δ wdg (Haskett et al. 2010 (Haskett et al. , 2011 . Hence, shear-friction material properties can be used to quantify Δ wdg , H wdg , and ε wdg (Visintin et al. 2012a, b) . For example, shear-friction material properties could be used to quantify the behavior of cubes in which α is 45°, but this would be of no use in the analysis of RC members, where α nat occurs at approximately 26°. However, all prisms with the slenderness of μ ≥ 2 have the same natural angle of wedge so that the relationship between σ ax , σ cr , τ cr , Δ cr and H wdg is the same in all of these prisms. Hence, these prisms will have the same relationship between σ ax and ε wdg . This could be derived from shear-friction material properties (Haskett et al. 2010 (Haskett et al. , 2011 Visintin et al. 2012a, b) or directly from the test results themselves as follows.
Size Dependent Strain
The axial contraction of the prism ðD ax Þ n in Fig. 1 when the nth value of stress ðσ ax Þ n is applied is because of the axial contraction of the concrete material ðD mat Þ n and the axial contraction because of the sliding of the wedges ðD wdg Þ n , that is
such that
and in which 
where ðε mat Þ n = the material strain in the concrete, i.e., the stress ðσ ax Þ n divided by the material secant modulus for that stress ðE c Þ n and where
Substituting Eqs. (4)- (6) into Eq. (3) gives
Hence, for a prism of length L pr−1 and subjected to an axial stress ðσ ax Þ n that produces a material strain ðε mat Þ n , the contraction because of sliding in a wedge is given by
Similarly, for a prism with a different length of L pr−2 , the contraction because of sliding in a wedge is given by
However, from shear-friction material properties as described in the previous section, for the same axial stress ðσ ax Þ n and the same angle of wedge α nat , the slip across the sliding plane ðΔ wdg Þ n and consequently the contraction because of sliding 2ðH wdg Þ n is the same. Hence, equating Eqs. (8) and (9) gives the size-dependent global strain
Fig . 2 shows the diagram of Eq. (10) for the stress level ðσ ax Þ n . The number in brackets is the size factor η in Eq. (2), i.e., L pr−1 =L pr−2 , which also occurs in Eq. (10). The stress-strain curve marked (η ¼ 1) can be considered to be the test result of a prism of a specific length L pr−1 , which could be of a standard cylinder of 200 mm and in which the slenderness of μ ≥ 2 applies. At the stress level ðσ ax Þ n , the material strain is ðε mat Þ n ; in Fig. 2 , we have assumed that the material stress-strain is linear elastic with a modulus of E c , but this property could have been measured with the strain gauges in Fig. 1 . The global strain in the ascending branch is ½ðε axgl−1 Þ n asc and that in the descending branch is ½ðε axgl−1 Þ n des .
The test results labelled (η ¼ 1) in Fig. 2 can be used in Eq. (10) to plot the stress-strain relationships for different lengths of prism L pr−2 . For example, doubling the length of the prism from 200 to 400 mm gives the curve marked (η ¼ 1=2), which has a reduced ductility but the same strength f co . Doubling the length of the prism again to 800 mm gives the curve marked (η ¼ 1=4), which has a further reduction in ductility and shows the classical snap-back condition that is known to occur in tests. In contrast, reducing the length of the prism by a third, i.e., from 200 to 133 mm, produces the curve marked (η ¼ 1 §), where the ductility increases; the width of the prism must be less than or equal to 133=2 to satisfy the slenderness of μ ≥ 2. Fig. 2 further illustrates the behavior given by Eq. (10) at the stress level ðσ ax Þ x . At this stress level, all of the specimens have the same material strain ðε mat Þ x and the specimen labelled (η ¼ 1) has an effective strain because of sliding ðε wdg Þ x−1 , which is shown as x. When the prism is doubled in length from η ¼ 1 to η ¼ §, then the effective strain because of the wedge halves to x=2 as shown (Fig. 2) . A further doubling of the prism length halves the effective strain because of wedge sliding to x=4 as shown (Fig. 2) . It is only necessary to test one specific size of specimen in which the slenderness is μ ≥ 2 to obtain the size-dependent strain-strain relationship of the concrete for any size of prism.
Comparison with Test Results
Jansen and Shah (1997) tested prisms that satisfied the slenderness requirement of μ ≥ 2, which ensures that the wedges occur throughout at α nat . There is a group of 13 results in which the peak strength averaged 48 MPa, and Fig. 3 (a) plots these results as Exp.; the ordinate has been nondimensionalized in terms of the strength of the specimen f co . The slenderness μ ranged from 2-5.5, and the prism lengths L pr ranged from 200-550 mm.
Any of the experimental results in Fig. 3 can be used as a base line for calculating the size-dependent stress-strain relationships using Eq. (10). Let us use the experimental results for μ ¼ 2 as the base line, as this is the standard cylinder test of a 200 mm prism of diameter 100 mm. For this base line, for Eq. (10) and for the nth stress level: L pr−1 is fixed at 200 mm; L pr−2 is the prism length for which the size-dependent stress-strain relationship is being determined; ε mat is the material strain using the experimentally derived moduli; ε axgl−1 is the strain in the 200-mm prism, determined experimentally; and ε axgl−2 is the theoretical strain for the prism of length L pr−2 . Using Eq. (10), Fig. 3(a) plots the theoretical sizedependent stress-strain relationships as Theo. It can be seen that there is good correlation with the experimental results and, in particular, with regard to the shapes of the curves. Jansen and Shah (1997) also tested a group of tests in which the strengths averaged 90 MPa, and Fig. 3(b) shows these results. Fig. 3(b) also shows that the theoretical results can also simulate snap-back. Shanga and Dhir (1972) tested specimens with an average strength of 41 MPa, which are shown in Fig. 3(c) . These results have been analyzed as previously mentioned by using the base lines at μ ¼ 2. Once again, there is a good correlation.
The implication of this research is that the stress-strain relationship for prisms of any size can be obtained from testing only one size of specimen in which the slenderness is μ ≥ 2 and in which the total deformation D ax in Fig. 1 and consequently ε axgl is measured. This provides an additional technique for not only refining existing stress-strain models but of reducing the amount of experimental research required in developing new types of concrete, such as Fig. 2 . Size-dependent σ ax -ε axgl types that use oil palm kernels for aggregate and steel and polymer fiber concrete.
Generic Size-Dependent Stress-Strain
Deriving the size-dependent stress-strain relationship directly from tests as previously described is probably the most efficient and accurate method of determining the size-dependent stress-strain relationship for a specific concrete mix. The alternative is to develop a generic stress-strain relationship for use in analysis and design, which is the subject of this section.
Strain at Peak Stress (ε co )
It is accepted practice (Wee et al. 1996; Tasdemir et al. 1998; Shah and Ahmad 1985; Popovics 1973; Tadros 1970; Carreira and Chu 1985; Ros 1950; De Nicolo et al. 1994; Attard and Setunge 1996) that the main parameters that control the stress-strain relationship of unconfined concrete are • the secant modulus E c and ε co at f co as shown in Fig. 2 . from Eq. (10); and • the size-dependent ε axgl , i.e., it depends on the size factor η in Eq. (2). Hence, to remove the scatter because of size-dependency, the results of a test conducted on any size specimen could be converted to a standard size, for example, the commonly tested 200 mm (any size could have been chosen, but this is the most common). To do this, Eq. (10) can be written in the form
where for the nth stress level, ε axgl−200 is the predicted global strain in a specimen of length 200 mm; ε axgl-test is the measured global strain in the test; L pr-test is the length of the test specimen; and L pr−200 is the length to be converted to, which in this case is 200 mm. Eq. (11) applies at all stress levels. However, for the ε co at f co , Eq. (11) can be written as
where ε co−200 = the global strain at f co when adjusted to a specimen of length 200 mm, and ε co-test = the measured global strain at the peak stress in the test. Hence, the test results can be converted to that of a 200-mm specimen using Eq. (12) Chen et al. (2013) conducted an extensive review of unconfined concrete, identifying 855 published test results and recording ε co . For this analysis, 475 published test results had to be discarded (Ansari and Li 1998; Assa et al. 2001; Benzaid et al. 2010; Berthet et al. 2005; Bischoff and Perry 1995; Carrasquillo et al. 1981; Desayi et al. 1979; Dilger et al. 1984; Imran and Pantazopoulou 1996; Lu and Hsu 2006; Jiang and Teng 2007; Karabinis and Rousakis 2002; Kshirsagar et al. 2000; Matthys et al. 2005; Markeset and Hillerborg 1995; Pessiki et al. 2001; Ramesh et al. 2003; Richart et al. 1928 Richart et al. , 1929 Rokugo and Koyanagi 1992; Scott et al. 1982; Nanni and Bradford 1995; Toutanji 1999; Shahawy et al. 2000; Shehata et al. 2002; Silva and Rodrigues 2006; Smith and Young 1956; Van Mier et al. 1997; Vonk 1992; Watstein 1953; Xiao and Wu 2000; Xiao et al. 2010; Youssef et al. 2007; Zhang and Gjorv 1991) mainly, because the ε axgl had not been measured; the slenderness requirement of μ ≥ 2 did not apply; and in the remainder, the strains had not been reported. To determine the effect of the variation in size only, the authors performed a linear regression on the remaining 380 results (Lahlou et al. 1992; Jansen et al. 1995; Jansen and Shah 1997; Mirmiran and Shahawy 1997; Ahmad and Shah 1982; Sangha and Dhir 1972; Sfer et al. 2002; Xie et al. 1995; Candappa et al. 1999 Candappa et al. , 2001 Gardner 1969; Attard and Setunge 1996; Ahmad and Shah 1985; Wee et al. 1996; Wang et al. 1978) , in which the size was varied or in which the prism size was not 200 mm and the analysis, as shown in Fig. 4(a) , had a coefficient of variation of 0.158. Fig. 4(b) shows the unadjusted results ε co for the same tests that had a coefficient of variation of 0.219. Hence, without the size-effect adjustment from Eq. (12), the scatter increased by 39%, which would suggest that the size-dependent adjustment had a major positive influence. To determine the best relationship between ε co−200 and f co , the authors analyzed all 380 results in Fig. 5(a) , which gave the linear regression 
where the stress was measured in MPa and which had a coefficient of variation of 0.140. Fig. 5(b) shows the unadjusted values ε co in which the linear regression analysis gave
where the stress was in MPa and the coefficient of variation was 0.176, i.e., 26% larger than that of the adjusted results from Eq. (13). Comparing Eqs. (13) and (14) shows that adjusting ε co for size significantly increases the slope of the regression. The regression analyses in Figs. 5(a and b) show that some of the results plotted are the mean of a group, as opposed to an individual result, and therefore have a higher weighting. However, the scatter of the adjusted results in Fig. 5(a) , even though it has been substantially reduced by the size-dependent factor from that in Fig. 5(b) , is still quite large. It is suggested that a part of this scatter is because of the difficulty of measuring the σ ax − ε axgl , particularly at the onset of the descending branch when controlling the rig is difficult. Furthermore, a major component of the error is the omission of the parameters that affect the shear-friction properties. Currently, it is assumed that the stressstrain relationship is only a function of the concrete strength. However, the behavior along a sliding plane (Fig. 1) is also controlled by the shear-friction properties that depend on the aggregate size and the strength of the aggregate (Mirmiran and Shahawy 1997; Kim and Eo 1990) , and if this was taken into account, it would further reduce the scatter. Good curve fits to the stress-strain relationship already exist (Sargin et al. 1971; Attard and Setunge 1996; Assa et al. 2001; Hognested 1951; Kent and Park 1971; Saatcioglu and Razvi 1992; Mendis et al. 2000; Popovics 1973; Mander et al. 1988; Wee et al. 1996) . In this paper, the authors assume that these curve fits apply to 200-mm cylinders as this is a common specimen size. As an example, consider the expression by Popovics (1973) , which can be written in the form of
where ðε ax Þ pop = the strain in Popovics' expression; r = a factor that controls the ductility of the concrete and is given by r ¼ E c =½E c − ðf co =ε co−200 Þ; and ε co−200 = the strain given by Eq. (13), assuming the expression came from tests on cylinders of length 200-mm. Hence, Eq. (15) can be used to plot the complete stressstrain relationship for a 200-mm cylinder such as that for η ¼ 1 in Fig. 2. This test result can then be used to derive the stress-strain relationship for any size of specimen using Eq. (10) in the following form:
This procedure has previously been described in deriving the size-dependent stress-strain relationships in Fig. 2 , such as the curve (η ¼ §) from the curve (η ¼ 1). The authors replace the test result at η ¼ 1 by Popovics' variation. Hence, the size-dependent factor η in Eq. (2) can be easily incorporated into existing stressstrain relationships for use in member analyses as follows.
Deformation-Based Analysis
To incorporate a size-dependent stress-strain relationship, a sizedependent member analysis is required. As the moment-curvature approach is strain-based, it is not size-dependent and, consequently, cannot incorporate the effects of size because of the mechanisms of tension-stiffening and concrete-softening (Oehlers 2010; Oehlers et al. 2011a Oehlers et al. , b, 2012a . In contrast, a moment-rotation approach (Visintin et al. 2012a, b, c) , first proposed by Bachman (1970) , is deformation-based and consequently size-dependent and can incorporate the mechanics of size into the analysis. Fig. 6 illustrates the moment-rotation mechanism. A segment of length L seg is subjected to a constant moment region as shown (Fig. 6) . A wedge can form anywhere within the segment, but for convenience of explanation, it will be shown as symmetrical about the center line so that the left-hand side of length L def is the mirror image of the right-hand side such that L def is equal to half L seg . Both ends of the segment are subject to Euler-Bernoulli deformation, plane sections remaining plane; this causes a rotation θ so that the deformation, shown as the shaded region in Fig. 6 , depends on the length of the segment L def , i.e., it is size-dependent. Prior to concrete-softening, L def can be any size and it is convenient, but not essential, to choose a length that is a multiple of the crack spacing (S cr ) (Visintin et al. 2012a .
Consider the inclusion of softening. As previously described, α nat can be determined from shear-friction properties and is about 26°for normal concrete. Hence, L wdg is approximately h na = tan α nat , where h na = the neutral axis depth. The chosen L def must be greater than L wdg when including the softening mechanism.
When analyzing a constant-moment region, the 2L def in Fig. 6 equals the width of the constant-moment region just as long as this exceeds 2L wdg . Conversely, when analyzing a variable-moment region as in Fig. 7 , part of the region a-b of L def must include the wedge and is assumed to be a constant-moment region, and the remainder c-d must be a variable-moment region. As the distribution of moment, shaded as a-b-c in Fig. 7 , overestimates the applied moment and consequently leads to a greater rotation, this can be considered to be a conservative approach. The conservatism can be reduced by making L def as small as possible, i.e., close to L wdg . Fig. 8 shows the deformation-based analysis. The imposed deformations in Fig. 8(b) can be divided by L def to get the strain distribution in Fig. 8(c) . In the tension region, the force in the reinforcement can be derived from the strain distribution, which is exactly the same approach as the strain-based momentcurvature approach, and ignores tension-stiffening. Alternatively, tension-stiffening can be included by deriving the force in the reinforcement through the partial-interaction analysis of the tension-stiffening prism in Fig. 8 (b) (Haskett et al. 2009a, b, c; Mohamed Ali et al. 2012 ).
In the compression region in Fig. 8 , the wedge mechanism is automatically accounted for by using a size-dependent stress-strain relationship that depends on L def . From the segmental analysis in Fig. 6 , L def is L seg =2, which is equivalent to L pr =2. Hence, Eq. (13), which applies when the prism length is 200 mm, such that L def is 100 mm, can be written as
and Eq. (18) can be written as
where the units are in N and mm. Fig. 8 shows that the components (c), (d), and (e) of the deformation-based analysis are exactly the same as the standard moment-curvature analysis, except that the concrete-compressive properties are now size-dependent. The analysis in Fig. 8 can be used to derive the variation of the moment-rotation as in Fig. 9(a) , which is derived using the stress-strain relationships for 25, 50, 75, and 100 MPa concrete, as in Fig. 10 , by using Eqs. (15) and (16). The moment-rotation relationships can then be converted to moment-curvature by dividing the rotation by L def as in Fig. 9(b) , which can then be used to derive the variation in the flexural rigidity (EI) with moment, as in Fig. 9(c) . These results can then be used to analyze a member over its full length ), i.e., not only in the softening region a-c but also in the rest of the member such as along c-d in Fig. 7 .
The method of deformation in the concrete-compression zone of depth h na in Fig. 6 can be visualised as follows. As the rotation θ increases in Fig. 6 , the concrete in compression follows the path a-b in Fig. 2 . Over this region a-b, the deformation of the concrete is governed purely by its material properties so that the results of the analyses in Fig. 9 are size-independent, i.e., the variation in both curvature and flexural rigidity are independent of the chosen L def .
The authors increased the rotation in Fig. 8(b) so that the parts of the concrete in compression follow the path b-d-e in Fig. 2 . If the concrete in compression with stresses greater than that at b remains elastic so that the concrete material properties follow the path b-c, then all of the deformation between b-c and b-d-e is because of microcracking during the formation of the wedge. In this case, the results of the analyses in Fig. 9 would be size-dependent, i.e., dependent of the chosen L def . In contrast, if the concrete Outputs from deformation analysis material properties followed the path b-d-e in Fig. 2 , i.e., if the strain-gauges in Fig. 1 followed the path a-b-d-e in Fig. 2 , then there would be no difference between the total deformation and that attributable to the material so that the curvatures and flexural rigidities in Fig. 9 would be independent of L def . On further application of rotation θ, the compressive concrete follows the path e-f in Fig. 2 , where major sliding of the wedges occurs and in which the results in Fig. 9 are certainly size-dependent, i.e., dependent on L def . The moment-rotation (M=θ) results in Fig. 9 (a) are always sizedependent; however, the compressive concrete is governed purely by its material properties, whereas the conversion of the momentrotation to moment-curvature and consequently moment-flexural rigidity is size-independent (Visintin et al. 2012a) . Any softening, whether in the ascending or descending branches, will make the results size-dependent. In analyses, it is convenient to have results that are size-independent as they can be used at any position of a member particularly while the concrete follows the ascending branch in Fig. 2 . The nonlinearity b-d-e in Fig. 2 has been exaggerated to illustrate the size-dependent conversion. In reality, the nonlinearity in the ascending branch is an order of magnitude smaller than that in the descending branch as can be seen in Figs. 3-5 . Hence, the effect is relatively minor compared with that of the descending branch, and it may be more convenient in the analyses just to assume that the nonlinearity b-d-e in Fig. 2 is purely attributable to material properties. Further experimental research similar to that of Kotsovos (1983 ), Van Mier (1986a , and Jansen et al. (1995) is required to determine how much of the nonlinearity b-d-e in Fig. 2 is because of material nonlinearity, i.e., as measured by strain gauges at discrete positions and wellaway from the sliding zones as in Fig. 1 , and how much because of softening attributable to wedge formation to further refine the inputs into this theoretical model.
Summary
Under compression, concrete contracts under ε mat and because of the shear-friction mechanism of wedge sliding, this produces an effective strain ε wdg . The effective strain ε wdg is both sizedependent and shape-dependent, i.e., the effective strain varies if the shape L pr =d pr is fixed and L pr is varied, and vice versa. To quantify ε wdg through the material testing of prisms, it is necessary to measure the total contraction ε axgl in prisms in which L pr =d pr ≥ 2 to ensure that the natural formation of the wedge in the prism is the same as that in an RC member. From this approach, the size-dependent stress-strain relationship can be derived from tests on prisms of one length and also from published stress-strain curves. These size-dependent stress-strain relationships can be used in a size-dependent moment-rotation analysis to quantify the variation in curvature and flexural-rigidity at all levels of loading for the analysis of RC flexural members.
Allowing for both size and shape, the authors reanalysed 855 published test results to obtain the relationship between ε co and f co . The authors found that allowing for both shape and size substantially reduced the scatter. However, a further reduction in scatter could be achieved if one caters for the parameters that affect the shear-friction behavior, such as the aggregate size and strength. Further experimental research is required in quantifying softening in the ascending branch.
The major outcome of this research is the ability to develop the size-dependent stress-strain relationships on the basis of a onesized prism test. This should help in refining existing stress-strain models and reducing the cost of deriving stress-strain models for new types of concrete such as steel, polymer fiber concrete, or concretes that do not use stone-based aggregates such as the use of oil palm kernel. Furthermore, the ability to use these size-dependent stress-strain relationships in size-dependent deformation-based analyses should speed up the development of simple design rules for both flexural strength and ductility.
Notation
The following symbols are used in this paper:
D ax = axial deformation of a prism; d pr = width of prism or cylinder; EI = flexural rigidity; secant stiffness of M=χ; E c = concrete modulus; secant modulus when nonlinear; f co = peak stress; concrete strength; H wdg = axial component of Δ wdg ;
h cr = widening of shear-friction sliding plane; h na = depth of neutral axis; L def = deformation length in M=θ analysis; L seg =2; L pr = length of prism or cylinder; L pr−1 = length of prism 1; length of standard prism; L pr−2 = length of prism 2; length of nonstandard prism; L seg = segment length in deformation-based analysis; L wdg = axial length of wedge; M = moment; M=θ = moment rotation analysis; deformation-based analysis; M=χ = moment curvature analysis; strain-based analysis; P = axial load; S cr = crack spacing; α = angle of wedge-sliding plane to the axis; α nat = natural angle of α; α when wedge unrestricted by end restraints; approximately 26°; δ = deformation profile; axial deformation; δ t = δ at top surface; Δ cr = slip along the shear-friction sliding plane; Δ wdg = slip along the wedge interface, i.e., Δ cr ; ε = strain profile; ε axgl = global axial strain; total strain because of material contraction and wedge sliding; ½ðε axgl−1 Þ n des = ε axgl in descending branch of prism 1 at nth stress level; ½ðε axgl−1 Þ n asc = ε axgl in ascending branch of prism 1 at nth stress level; Fig. 10 . Stress-strain relationships for deformation analysis ε axlc = local axial strain; local strains as measured by strain gauges; ðε ax Þ pop = axial strain in Popovics' expression; ε co = strain at f co ; ε mat = material strain; strain attributable to material contraction; ðε mat Þ n = ε mat at nth stress level; ðε mat Þ x = ε mat at stress level x; ε wdg = effective strain because of wedge sliding; 2H wdg =L pr ; η = ratio of prism or cylinder lengths; L pr−1 =L pr−2 ; θ = rotation; μ = slenderness ratio; L pr =d pr ; prism slenderness; σ = stress profile; σ ax = axial stress; longitudinal stress; ðσ ax Þ n = nth level of axial stress; ðσ ax Þ x = axial stress x; σ cr = normal stress to shear-friction sliding plane; τ cr = shear stress along shear-friction sliding plane; and χ = curvature.
